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Report of the website committee

Gandhi Govt. p.G. college Vaishali Nagar formerly known as

Gandhi Govt. Arts & Commerce College Vaishali Nagar is

a website with we b a d d ress a s www, i SR-Q-V-. c""q"m.

The website is regularly updated and changes have been made as per

the requirement of the institution.

The website is hosted by Ravi Solutions ltd. Bhilai.

Changes in the website

Befo reZOLTour college website was having only HTML pages and the

old website was not even mobile responsive. In August 20t7, the

website was made mobile responsive for the benefit of the students.

Also the website was redesigned to develop some pages as dynamic.

Dynamic pages means admin can change the content without coding.

Admin has such an interface from which he can make changes in the

website. But the website still needed to be more dynamic because

many times we had to create new pages and the website had

limitations to enter the data in our own way. Therefore, in Oct.2021',

the website was made completely dynamic in which admin can

create pages by himself. Now page head and sub menu can also be

created in the new website as well as the facility of entering data in

pages has also been increased. Like we can put photos along with its

description in any page as well as PDF can also be shown in table

fo rmat.
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In the year 202I-22 we have also developed facility for online
admission to our college. How all our students except tfr6 tirst year
students can fill their online admission form at our college website
and get admission in our college. An additional feature of result
analysis is to,,be included on our college website admission portal to
get result analysis at quick time.

Our website is regularly updated. All the news and notices related to
our student are being uploaded on our website. Regular changes are
being done to make it better and informative.

Some of the govern ment cla use

institution a bout RTl.


